
WELCOME STEP Library has already issued
a lifetime membership to a transgender

Jaipur : The Ra jas than

Congress’ attempt to put up a

united f ight against the

V a s u n d h a r a R a j e - l e d

BharatiyaJanata Party (BJP)

government is faltering, with

perceived differences surfac-

ing between former chief min-

ister Ashok Gehlot and state

unit chief Sachin Pilot. The party

high command has issued a

gag order on its Rajasthan

leaders speaking in favour of

either of them.

The development comes days

after the Congress leadership

in Delhi decided to fight the

upcoming polls under the joint

leadership of all senior state

leaders such as Gehlot, Pilot,

former Union ministers CP

Joshi and BhanwarJitendra

Singh, without projecting any-

one as its chief ministerial can-

didate .

This has not gone down well

wi th  the par ty  cadre in

Rajasthan, which has started

becoming more vocal about

their choice of leader in the

state. It was apparent in the

one-day workshop on elec-

tion management organised in

Jaipur last week in which both

Gehlot and Pilot participated.

At the workshop, Gehlot said

that whenever someone is

appointed state party chief , a

few people try to convince him

to dream of becoming CM. “I

had told Sachin Pilot to be

aware of such people. I did not

get trapped and became the

CM,” Gehlot said.

Pilot responded by saying he

had taken the benefit of “of your

(Gehlot’s) experience” and dis-

tanced himself from such peo-

ple after becoming state unit

chief.

Gehlot added another dimen-

sion to his earlier statemen in

Udaipur during press meet ,

saying no one had the right to

project himself as the chief min-

isterial candidate because it

was against the Congress tra-

dition. “Whosoever presents

himself as CM face cannot

become CM. The party high

command knows about the

demand of the people on the

ground and they will take a deci-

sion at an appropriate time on

peoples’ feedback and MLAS’

choice,” he said.

prospects, the party high com-

mand quickly went into dam-

age control mode, first by say-

ing that Gehlot’s statement

had been “misinterpreted” and

then issuing the gag order.

“We have asked all party lead-

ers not to speak on the party’s

face for elections. We will fight

the elections unitedly,” said

AvinashPande, Congress in-

charge of Rajasthan. Pande

had termed statements in

favour of any leader as “irre-

sponsible” and an attempt to

weaken the party.

Pande issued the order as a

chorus supporting Gehlot for

the CM’S post was growing

louder. Former union minister

and known Gehlot loyalist Lal

Chand Kataria described

Gehlot as the people’s choice

for CM, which was later sup-

ported by All India Congress

Committee (AICC) members

Sanjay Bapna and Pradesh

Congress Committee mem-

ber Prahlad Raghu. Many dis-

trict level leaders have also spo-

ken in favour of Gehlot in the

past one week.

This war of words over the lead-

ership issue has left the party

worried with senior leaders

telling the party high command

that such a fight in the open

will help the BJP as it was send-

ing the message that Congress

leaders are more concerned

about power than people and

issues.
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Organized medical camp at
VidyaBhavan Public School

Udaipur: Dr. DevendraSarin and his team of doctors orga-

nized a medical camp at VidyaBhavan Public School on

Tuesday, under the auspices of Rotary Club Meera, Gitanjali

Medical College, and Hospital.

The camp was organized on the initiative of VidyaBhawan's

Wellness Center. A full health examination of students and fac-

ulty members were conducted. Saba Qureshi, Dr. Nishtha Jain

and Pradnya Tank of the wellness center told about the impor-

tance of cleanliness and health. 

KabirPanth folk singer
KaluramBamania in MMPS

Udaipur: The famous Kabir folk singer KaluramBamania

gave amazing presentations under the aegis of Speak Mackay

at Maharana Mewar Public School. In the program, Ram Prasad

(Harmonium), Devidas(Dholak), Sajjan Singh,( Nag) and Uttam

Singh( Manjeeriya).  Played on instrument’s .School Principal

Sanjay Dutta welcomed all the artists  by wreathes

KaluramBamania started the program from the hymn of

DharmdasRai, Guru Vandana; Then there was the hymn of

Saint Kabir in 'Man Lago Mere YaarFakiri', 'Aachhee Din Back,

Kundh Din SondhLiye Rune ....' and 'Gally Train Hanks ... ',

singing the best of all, made everyone feel dizzy. Kushagra, a

student of class six in the program, also gave his KabirBhajan

accompaniment, which was appreciated by all.

Mr. Barmani addressed the curiosity of audiences by a talk

show related to the art of singing and encouraged students to

make their contribution to progressive development. The pro-

gram was conducted by student PadminiRathod in combina-

tion with Garima Joshi.

Tulsiand BhagwatGeeta distrib-
uted

Udaipur. Tulsi and BhagwatGeeta were distributed to the

visitors in Gulabbagh with the help of Namovichar manch by

the tank Sakhi family.

Jyoti Tank, the media in charge of the family, said that on

this occasion, all the members of the Tank family, including

Kanchan Tank,  vice president Sonu Tank, Secretary Pranita

Tank and Treasurer Pushpa Tank, supported the event.

Spine fracture: risk of paralysis,
saved by surgery

Udaipur: The spine fracture in the accident had a risk of

paralysis. He could not even sit on it. Patient's life saved by

operating a small incision in the Advance Neuro Care Institute

(A, NCI) of GBH American Hospital.

Group director Dr. AnandJha said that in the past one per-

son was injured in an accident. Being fracture in a spine, as

he could not even sit was admitted to GBH American Hospital.

Dr. Ajit Singh found that the patient was unable to sit because

of fracture. If  he was  sitting then there was more danger of

being paralyzed, surgery was planned on this. In this, Dr. Ajit

Singh did surgery with a small incision of one centimeter. The

next day the patient looked like as before the accident

Dr. Ajit Singh said that this type of operation is usually done

with open surgery. In this type of surgery, the patient has to

under for a three-month rest. This operation was done from a

telescope with a small incision. After this surgery, the patient

was discharged the next day. Dr. Dinesh Sharma, Group Director

Medical Services said that Dr. Ajit Singh is qualified in such

kind of advanced surgery from AIIMS, Delhi. They are now

doing this technique in Brain and Spine Surgery at GBH American

Hospital here.

Three-Day Orientation Program of
First Year students concludes

Udaipur: In the polytechnic college of the University of the

Pacific, the Motivational Seminar and various workshops were

organized on the third day of the three-day orientation program.

This event was organized in two phases.

In the first phase, Mr. MukeshJanwa presented a motiva-

tional lecture on significance & importance of English

Communication Under this Motivational seminar, he told that

he should use his time for this, he gave an example of the big

thinking of Mr. DhirubhaiAmbani and said that it is important to

have a big goal in life. There is only five percent of people who

are actually running the world, others are struggling only for

their livelihood.

He said that through practice alone, communication skills

can be successfully delivered in life to improve communica-

tion, He told that to succeed in life, you will have to work which

you do not like, but it also tells you that your success depends

on your habits. In the end, a "Souvenir" was presented to

ShriMukeshJanwa by ShriNeerajShrimali. In the second phase,

a mechanical workshop and electrical workshop was organized

for students. 

Various jobs were raised in the carpentry shop, fittings shop

and welding shop in Mechanical Workshop. This workshop was

conducted by Mr. Ajit Singh, Mr. KailashSuthar, and Mr.

MukeshGarg. The same was done by the electrical workshop

Mr. Dinesh Nagda and Mr. MahendraKumavat. Conducted it 

Vijay Diwas celebrated at RIS
Udaipur: July 26th the day, which marks the emergence of

India's victory in the Kargil war against Pakistan. “Vijay Diwas”

was celebrated in honour of the Indian Soldiers who sacrificed

their lives in the war. To mark a tribute to Brave Indian Soldiers,

Ryanites visited Army Cantt. today. They expressed their grat-

itude by gifting them sapling and putting a "Thank You" badge.

They also witnessed & participated in special assembly in the

school premises and enlightened the audience about the sol-

diers & their sacrifices for Motherland.

First Mewari Dictionary Launched
by Nirmaan Society

Udaipur:Nirmaan Society from Chittorgarh with the sup-

port of MMCF took a great initiative to preserve and promote

the mother tongue of Mewar. A brand new Mewari word dic-

tionary has been launched by Nirmaan Society. This is the first

Mewari dictionary ever. This dictionary will help tourists as well

as locals to understand the roots of the language and under-

stand the culture of Mewar.

Nowadays, people of Mewar has forgotten about Mewari

completely. Instead of that, they prefer Hindi or English. It’s not

that using a certain language is wrong but one should know

the regional language of the place they belong to.

This dictionary consists of Mewari songs, Mewari alpha-

bets, a map of Mewar, process of using Mewari dictionary, abbre-

viations and word meanings. Most of the words gathered in the

dictionary are taken from a village near Khapan tehsil. The

words used in it has got checked by people from various areas

in Mewar.

The Mewari dictionary is equipped with approx. 6406 words

of Mewari language. Not just this but every Mewari word is

combined with its English and Hindi meaning, its pronuncia-

tion, grammar related to it and the sentence constructed from

the particular word in Mewari.

This Mewari dictionary has two editions one of which was

published in April 2017 and the second edition was published

in January 2018. The launching of the second edition of the

Mewari dictionary was attended by respected Arvind Singh Mewar.

Kota: (Dr. Prabhat KumarSinghal) In a

ground-breaking move, Government PDDU

Divisional Public Library of Kota has become

the state’s first and country’s second public

library to open its door for the LGBT (lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender) community.

The first public library to offer membership to

LGBT community is in Kerala.

The Kota library, which has added a column

for the third gender in its membership form,

has already issued its lifetime membership to

a transgender, Sahiba (42), a resident of the

city. “Education is a right which had been always

denied to us. We suffered discrimination the

most at educational institutions. To gain mem-

bership in a library and to borrow books had

been my long-cherished dream,” said Sahiba,

who has passed Class 7 and reads newspa-

pers daily. “It is a huge recognition for us to be

part of a library and many people would be

benefited by this decision,” she added. Shahiba

said that had the library opened its door for the

community earlier, many of them would have

joined its membership by now.

Commenting over the decision, Dr Deepak

Kumar Shrivastava, the divisional librarian and

head of the library, said, “It is high time the

society accepts them (LGBT community).

Through library memberships, we aim to pro-

vide them a platform. A new world will be opened

for them, which was denied to them earlier.”

It is important to mention here that the library

already offers services to the visually impaired

and differently-abled people. It provides text-

to-speech (TTS) facility in Hindi and English,

instant reading machine, Focus 40, Braille

books, online books, offline audio books and

PlextalkVachak among other facilities.

The library has also taken initiatives in com-

munity engagement innovations. It is provid-

ing tele-health services with the help of

renowned doctors from MedantaTheMedicity.

Besides, it it also providing consultancy through

e-clinics.

The library also provides e-mail homework assis-

tance to the children of Kota city. Now, the library

collection can also be accessed through its e-

library website.

GITS hosted International
Seminars on Corporate lead-

ership in the Millennium:
Emerging Paradigm 

Udaipur: Geetanjali Institute of Technical Studies (GITS)

Dabok, Udaipur has organized one-dayInternational Seminar

on the Corporate leadership in the Millennium: Emerging

Paradigm by department of MBA. 

GITS Director MBA Dr. P.K Jain conveyed that the main

motive of the said seminar is too made known to students

and faculties about the leadership skill and also made known

about the imact and situation factors on leadership. They also

conveyed that that the success and happiness of an organ-

isation, nation and even whole humanity depends to great

extent on leadership.

GITS Director Dr. VikasMisra conveyed that Leadership

is the ability to influence people by demonstrating positive

personal attributes and behaviours. Different leadership styles

and qualities may be needed in different circumstances.

The one-day Seminar on the Corporate leadership in the

Millennium: Emerging Paradigm was conducted under the

supervision of Director MBA Dr. P.K Jain.  The seminar was

addressed by Prof. Dr. S.S. Lodha (Professor of Marketing

School of Business, Southern Connecticut State University,

New Hawen, CT 06515 USA) to the students and faculty mem-

bers. They conveyed that the role and the various mecha-

nisms leadership. He also conveyed that phenomenal mea-

sures have been undertaken on the theory and practice of

leadership by sociologists, psychologists and political scien-

tists and by scholars of public administration and manage-

ment. 

On this occasion, Mr. B L Jangir - GITS Finance Controller,

Dean Academics Prof. Dr. P.C. Bapna, Dean Student Affairs

Prof. Rajeev Mathur and Faculty member of GITS were pre-

sent.  Vote of thanks was given by Mr. Vivek Sharma and

Anchoring was done by Dr. KhanikaChoudhary.

Gitts Students  selected in
Watermate Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

Udaipur: Six students of B Tech in Gitanjali Institute of

Technical Studies, Udaipur are selected for the position of

Engineer (Operation & Maintenance) in Watermate Technologies

Private Limited.

Training and Placement Head of the Institute Arvind Singh

Paimawat said that students of BTech Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering Branch, KulwantPrajapat, Rizwana Khan, Mohit

Mandavara, Devendra Singh Rathod, ArjunLalGurjar and Pawan

Mali were selected as an engineer by technical interview and

HR Interview.

Dr. Vikas Mishra, the Investigator of the Institute and the

Financial Controller, BL, Jangid wished for the good future of

selected students.

Organizing Star
Monsoon Festival

Garima Dhing is New Miss Monsoon

Udaipur:Jain International Trade OrganisationZito Udaipur

ladies Wing organized a Star Monsoon Festival in Mangalam

Palace on the umbrella theme. Chief of Ladies Wing,

VijaykalakshmiGalundia said that the members wearing,

monsoon clothes participated in various competitions.  

Out of the three nominees were shortlisted in each round

passing through different steps, later one of the participants

declared the winner. 

In the competition, Miss GarimaDhing was declared as

Monsoon Queen. While  Asha Jain  Mrs. Badli, RajshreeMunat

Mrs. Barkha, PreetiLundia, Mrs. Rimzim Monika Kothari Mrs.

Lehriya, UrmilaNagori, Mrs. MourniRituMaru Mrs. Hariyali were

announced. 

Apart from this, the run-up in every competition was Deepa

Chhabra, MeenaKhamsera, SadhanaTalasara, ManjuSinghvi,

Asha Mehta, MinnalInotadia, Asha Kothari, Anita Bhanavat,

&Jaya ManjuFattavat and KalpanaBohra are the winners in

the umbrella decoration competition. ManjuSinghvi played

the game related to Saawan, while SonalSinghvi played Savan

Manson Hauji Gems. formerZilaPramukh, Madhu Mehta, graced

the ceremony.
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